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Who am I?
Hi, I am Skylar Jemma! 
 
I am an internationally accredited professional makeup art-
ist. 
 
I have been in the bridal makeup game for 4 years. 
I specialise in bridal, on-screen, photographic, special 
occasion and editorial makeup. 
 
Bridal truly is my favourite industry within the makeup 
artistry sphere. I treasure these special moments I get to be 
a part of and absolutely enjoy every moment of making my 
brides feel like the best version of themselves! 
 
I specialise in what I like to call “feature-enhancing soft 
glam,” a style that beautifully bridges the gap between full 
glam and the ‘super natural’ look. My approach focuses on 
creating flawless, non-cakey skin that radiates a healthy 
glow, with perfectly defined eyes and natural lips. This style 
is meticulously designed to ensure you look radiant and 
photo-perfect from every angle, yet still resemble the best 
version of yourself—elevated and flawless when seen up 
close.



Who am I? Love Notes, from past bride’s

Skylar transformed me into a 
glowing, magnificent bride. I 
felt amazing all day!
She has precision, style, and is 
very professional. Don’t hes-
itate to book her for makeup 
for any occasion. She is with-
out a doubt the best there is!

- Kristina, 2022

Skylar did mine, my 
bridesmaids and my mom’s 
makeup for my wedding. From 
the beginning of my experi-
ence, Skylar was 
professional and so 
enthusiastic about her 
artistry. She used my 
Pinterest board for 
inspiration and she knocked 
it right out of the park. I have 
never felt so beautiful in my 
life, and my bridesmaids and 
mom looked so stunning too. 
Skylar is so phenomenal to 
work with, so easy going and 
so incredibly passionate about 
what she does. I would rec-
ommend her 1000 times over. 
Thank you, Skylar!

- Gia, 2022

Skylar, you are such a 
blessing. Any bride is 
unbelievably lucky to have you 
on their glam squad. You made 
all my bridal dreams come 
true and I am so 
grateful for you!

- Jordynne, 2022



Skylar brings so much more 
to the table than amazing 
makeup skills; she is kind, 
gentle and a lovely person to 
be around. She goes the extra 
mile for her clients in so many 
ways, and played such an 
important part of my wedding 
day by limiting stress.❤❤ 

I would highly recommend 
Skylar Jemma Makeup
Artistry.

- Shayla, 2023

Skylar and her team were my 
makeup artists for my wed-
ding in May. To say she was 
incredible is an 
understatement, she did such 
an amazing job and make me 
feel so beautiful on my big day 
as well as at my makeup tri-
al. She has so many tips and 
tricks and she left everyone 
in my bridal party touchup 
kits which was such a special 
touch. I could not recommend 
Skylar enough, both for her 
amazing service but also be-
cause she is just an wonderful 
person who made me feel so 
beautiful on my wedding day. 
Thank you Skylar!

- Sheree, 2023

Love Notes, from past bride’s



Skylar was absolutely 
amazing! she did both my 
bridal makeup and my brides-
maids makeup. She made us 
all so comfortable and fol-
lowed exactly what I asked 
for. She was super helpful and 
informative and even gave us 
care packages on the day. She 
stayed to fix my makeup after 
my 
ceremony! 
Absolute amazing service!

- Arianna, 2021

Skylar did my wedding make 
up (as well as my 
bridesmaids’ and mother’s). 
She was absolutely 
incredible. From the start of 
the process where I sent her 
photos of my ideas and 
described what I wanted, to 
the make up trial she came 
and did in the comfort of my 
own home, to the most stress-
free and beautiful day of my 
life. I have told many people 
that I have never felt as beau-
tiful as I did on my wedding 
day, and a HUGE part of that 
was 
because of Skylar. In addition 
to her incredible skills, she is 
also a lovely person, and I’m 
very grateful for her role on my 
special day.

- Dani, 2021

Love Notes, from past bride’s



PHOTOGRAPHER: Frank & The Misses
 
HAIR: By Armon 
 
VENUE: Avianto 
 
ASSISTANT: Sandra de Abreu



PHOTOGRAPHER: The Richards Photography 
 
VENUE: Hidden Cradle Wedding Venue



VENUE: Bell & Blossom
 
ASSISTANT: Maxine Nunes



PHOTOGRAPHER: Wynand Van Der
Merwe Weddings
 
HAIR: Ella Rockafella Hair
 
VENUE: Greenhouse Cafe
 
GOWN: Blanco Bridal



PHOTOGRAPHER: Estilo Photograpy 
 
HAIR: Jessica Hills 
 
VENUE: Arbour Cafe 
 
ASSISTANT: N/A



PHOTOGRAPHER: Detoi Photograpy 
 
HAIR: Makeup Alchemist 
 
VENUE: Bell Amour 
 
ASSISTANT: N/A



PHOTOGRAPHER: Figure of 8 Photography
 
HAIR: By Design Hair Studio 
 
VENUE: Cradle Valley 
 
ASSISTANT: N/A



PHOTOGRAPHER: Kristen Shrives
Photography
 
VENUE: Kloofzicht Lodge & Spa 
 
ASSISTANT: N/A



DISA

PHOTOGRAPHER: The Richards Photography
 
HAIR: Ella Rockafella Hair
 
VENUE: De Harte 
 
ASSISTANT: N/A



PHOTOGRAPHER: Juniper Gem Photography
 
VENUE: Bryanston Country Club

DISA



PHOTOGRAPHER: Richards Photo (Maxine Richards) 
 
HAIR: Jessica Hills 
 
VENUE: Cradle Valley 
 
ASSISTANT: Maxine Nunes



PHOTOGRAPHER: Adam Hilton 
 
HAIR: N/A
 
VENUE: Blueberry Hill Hotel 
 
ASSISTANT: N/A



DISA

PHOTOGRAPHER: Adam Hilton 
 
HAIR: Liesl Nieman
 
VENUE: Cradle Valley 
 
ASSISTANT: Sandra de Abreu



PHOTOGRAPHER: Evergreen Visuals

HAIR: Franco Lourens
 
VENUE: Avianto
 
ASSISTANT: N/A

DISA



PHOTOGRAPHER: Juniper Gem Photography 
 
ASSISTANT: Erin O’Hagan



PHOTOGRAPHER: Taryn Habib Photography 
 
VENUE: Bryanston Country Club



SHANNEN

PHOTOGRAPHER: About the small things
 
HAIR: Ella Rockafella Hair
 
VENUE: Cradle Valley 
 
ASSISTANT: Erin O’Hagan



SHANNEN

PHOTOGRAPHER: Leane W Photo 
 
HAIR: N/A
 
VENUE: Monte Vista
 
ASSISTANT: N/A



DISA

PHOTOGRAPHER: Giamo Photography
 
HAIR: N/A
 
VENUE: Monate Game Lodge
 
ASSISTANT: Maxine Nunes



Get in touch
WEBSITE
www.skylarjemmamua.com

EMAIL
skylar@skylarjemmamua.com

PHONE
081 031 2020

FACEBOOK
@SkylarJemmaMUA

INSTAGRAM
@theglowjem

DISA


